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One-step synthesis of non-symmetric CuI
nanoplates for a highly sensitive non-enzymatic
glucose biosensor†
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Lingling Zhangb and Jixiang Fang*b

The construction of active nanomaterials on the surface of electrodes is very useful to boost electro-

chemical properties. Recently, great focus has been given to obtain immensely sensitive and selective glu-

cose biosensors. This study demonstrates the well-controlled synthesis of non-symmetric two dimensional

CuI nanoplates via a facile one-pot method in aqueous solution. On one side, the surface of the uniform

non-symmetrical CuI nanoplates is covered with teeth-like tips, and on the other side the surface is flat

and smooth. The non-symmetrical CuI nanoplate displays very high sensitivity properties in structure-

dependent ultra-sensitive non-enzymatic glucose biosensors with a wide linear range, which could be as-

cribed solely to the non-symmetrical structural morphology. This novel study may perhaps open an inno-

vative way to promote non-enzymatic glucose sensing properties.

Introduction

The construction of glucose biosensors with ultra-high sensi-
tivity has been given attention due to their outstanding appli-
cations in different areas such as medical analysis, diabetes
management, bioprocess monitoring, food production and
environmental intensive care.1–4 On a universal basis, the
number of people affected by diabetes is around 382 million,
and will reach half a billion by the year 2035.5 People suffer-
ing from diabetes are at a higher risk of many diseases such
as heart problems, blindness and kidney failure, caused by an
unsuitable amount of insulin.6,7 By advancing nanomaterials
in the biomedical field, the utilization of self-controlled de-
vices will have a significant impact on the healthcare
industry.8–10 A key point to ensure the reliability and sensitiv-
ity of biological and chemical detection focuses on the fabri-
cation of uniform and highly sensitive devices.11–13 Several
techniques based on electrochemistry, photosensitive mea-
surements, exterior plasmon resonance and capacitive recog-
nition have been developed for the detection of glucose con-
centration in blood.14–16 Consequently, in clinical detection of
diabetes, more attention is given to glucose blood concentra-

tion.17 The catalytic oxidation of glucose to bound
gluconolactone, producing H2O2,

7 has led people to develop
electrochemical sensing methods. The electrochemical reac-
tion of H2O2 possesses sensitivity and selectivity, which can
be used to estimate glucose concentration.18,19 Still, variabil-
ity, complex control techniques and the great price of enzy-
matic glucose biosensors severely slow down mass use of
these sensors. Hence, it is very important to prepare such
types of biosensor which have excellent stability and
performance.20

Among all metal materials, copper-based non-enzymatic
glucose sensors have been given more attention due to their
low cost, excellent electrochemical activity and high specific
surface area compared to other metal nanomaterial-based
non-enzymatic glucose sensors.21 In the past few decades, be-
cause of their low cost and high selectivity, many studies
have been reported to better improve glucose sensors such as
those based on CuO nanowires, nanoporous CuO/Cu, Nafion/
Cu2O, SLNs/Ag/Si, CuxO/Cu, Cu nanowires, GO/CuO/GCE,
CuxO nanosheets/Cu and so on.22,23 Other reported sensors
are for instance ZnO-based, where the effect of Schottky-
gated devices is higher than ohmic contact devices, since par-
ticles at the intersection locale can change the “gate” that via-
bly tunes conductance.24 An adaptable self-controlled ultra-
sonic power sensor, in view of tribo-electric dynamic sensors,
demonstrated astoundingly long performance with low
cost.25 The latest reports of persistent non-enzymatic glucose
sensors are based on nanomaterials, in spite of numerous
challenges modelled through these glucose sensors.26 Unfor-
tunately, practical applications of the reported non-enzymatic
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glucose sensors based on numerous kinds of nanomaterial
such as metals,27,28 metal oxides,29,30 metal alloys,31,32 and
metals complexes33 etc. are limited. The limitation of these
non-enzymatic glucose sensors comes from their high cost,
and low selectivity and sensitivity.

We know that structure-based novel nano-architecture al-
ways enhances certain properties of nanomaterials, such as
the band alignment of non-symmetric structures. The intro-
duction of Ti at a TiO2/Au film interface has been tuned,
thereby promoting separation of photo-generated carriers via
the efficient transport of electrons to the Au film.34,35 Fur-
thermore, enhanced sensitivity of nanostructures arises from
modification of the overall dissymmetric factors to increase
the electric field strength for nano-focusing.36 The non-
symmetric nanostructures, which were composed of Ag nano-
particles hanging inside or capping the top of ZnO hollow
nanospheres, allowed the generation of a strong local electric
field near the contact area owing to a non-symmetric dielec-
tric environment.37 Similarly, simulation and analysis of an
asymmetric nanostructure optimized the resonance and en-
hanced the properties of nanoantennas.38 This is similar to
our previous report on Ag/AgI nanoplates, where one side
was rough and the other side was smooth, with Ag NPs non-
symmetrically distributed on one side of AgI nanoplate,
which enhanced the photocatalytic properties.39

In this work, we developed non-enzymatic sensors based
on the growth of CuI nanoplates, CuI nanoflowers and CuI
microparticles via a one-pot synthesis in aqueous solution.
Due to their novel non-symmetric nanostructure, the CuI
nanoplates show greatly enhanced sensitivity as electro-
chemical glucose sensors. To the best of our knowledge, CuI-
based electrochemical glucose sensors are reported for the
first time. To inspect the linear range sensitivity, the proper-
ties were measured by cyclic voltammetry (CV) experiments
and chronoamperometry (CA) . Electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS) was also used for a linear range sensitivity
investigation, demonstrating that the CuI nanoplates have
better properties than CuI nanoflowers and CuI
microparticles.

Methods
Materials

The chemicals used were polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP, average
MW 58000, Aladdin chemical reagent), copper chloride
(CuCl2·2H2O, Tianli Chemical Reagent Co, LTD, 99%), potas-
sium iodide (KI, Guangdong Guanghua Sci-Tech Co, LTD,
99.5%), glucose (C6H12O6·H2O, Tianli Chemical Reagent Co,
LTD, 99%), potassium chloride (KCl, Tianjin Hongyan Chem-
ical Reagent Factory, 99%), potassium ferric cyanide
(K3ĳFeĲCN)6], Tianli Chemical Reagent Co, LTD, 99%), and so-
dium hydroxide (NaOH, Guangdong Guanghua Sci-Tech Co,
LTD, 99.5%). All of the chemicals used in this study were of
analytical grade, and the solutions were made in deionized
water (DI) obtained from a Millipore system.

Synthesis of CuI nanostructures

The CuI nanostructures were synthesized by a simple method
in aqueous solution. For the construction of the CuI nano-
plates, 9 mL of DI water, 10 mg of copper chloride (CuCl2
·2H2O) and 160 mg of PVP were added to a 20 mL flask. To
mix well, the flask containing the solution was equipped with
a magnetic stirrer bar, with a constant speed of 400 rpm for a
time period of 4 min. In the next step, 150 μL of KI aqueous
solution (1 M) was poured into the flask and stirred for 10
min at room temperature to make the solution homogenous.
In the third stage, the flask was placed into an oil bath at
140 °C with for a time period of 90 min, keeping the mag-
netic bar speed at 400 rpm. Finally, the product was sepa-
rated from the solution via centrifugation at a speed of
10 000 rpm for a time period of 10 min, then washed twice
with a water/ethanol mixture and once with ethanol. To con-
struct the CuI nanoflowers and microparticles, all of the pa-
rameters were kept same except for the concentration of
copper chloride. The CuI nanoflowers and the CuI micropar-
ticles were obtained with 4 mM and 6 mM copper chloride,
respectively.

Characterizations

The morphologies of the prepared products (CuI nano-
plates, CuI nanoflowers, and CuI microparticles) were char-
acterized with a field emission scanning electron micro-
scope (FE-SEM) (JEOL JSM-7000F) and a transmission
electron microscope (TEM) (JEOL JEM-3010). The energy dis-
persive X-ray (EDX) investigation was achieved with an
Oxford INCA detector installed on the SEM. Powder X-ray
diffraction (PXRD) spectra were obtained using a BRUKER
D8 ADVANCE X-ray diffractometer with a Cu Kα X-ray
source (λ = 1.5405 Å).

Electrochemical properties measurements

A glassy carbon electrode with a diameter of 5 mm, with CuI
nanoplate, CuI nanoflower and CuI microparticle products
on its surface with an equal concentration of 15 μl (1 mM)
was used as the working electrode with 10 μl of Nafion
binder (0.025 wt%) as an additive. The electrochemical tests
were performed at room temperature in a typical three-
electrode system (CHI-760C, Shanghai Chenhua, China) in
which Ag/AgCl and Pt foil were used as the reference
electrode and the counter electrode, respectively. Cyclic
voltammetry (CV) and chronoamperometry (CA) measure-
ments were performed in 100 mL of 0.1 M KOH aqueous so-
lution with certain concentrations of glucose. Amperometric
examinations were performed under constant magnetic stir-
ring to guarantee that glucose and the electrolyte (KOH solu-
tion) were entirely mixed. Electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS) experiments were accomplished in the
presence of 5 mM K3ĳFeĲCN)6] with 0.1 M KCl as the assistant
electrolyte.
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Results and discussion

The CuI nanoplates were synthesized via a one-pot method in
solution which is modest but robust. Copper chloride (CuCl2
·2H2O) was reacted with KI to form CuI in the presence of
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP). The morphology and structures
of the as-prepared CuI nanoplates are shown in Fig. 1. The
SEM image of the CuI nanoplates with a uniform morphology
across a large area is shown in Fig. 1a. The high magnifica-
tion SEM image in Fig. 1b shows tooth-like shapes on the
surface of the CuI nanoplate. Furthermore, the magnified im-
age obtained from the circled area indicates that the two di-
mensional (2D) CuI nanoplate possesses a novel non-
symmetric structure. One side of the 2D nanoplates is rough
with tooth-like shapes and the other side is flat and smooth.
As shown in Fig. 1c, the side-view image of a single tooth-like
tip shows a triangular shape, and the thickness of the 2D
nanoplates was around 27 nm. Because of the non-symmetric
structure, the CuI nanoplate shows different morphology
from different perspectives. So, from the top view, it shows a
rough surface; from the bottom view, it shows a smooth sur-
face; and from the side view it shows the teeth-like shape.
Thus, from Fig. 1a–c we can find that the shapes of CuI
nanoplates are the same, but their size is different somehow.
The sizes of the small nanoplates are around 100 nm, and
the large ones are around 200–300 nm. Fig. 1d shows the
TEM image of the top side of single CuI nanoplates. Each

tooth-like tip shows a triangular projection shape, with the
length of the side being around 20–30 nm, which is close to
the thickness of the nanoplates. From the images, both from
the side view and the top view, it can be deduced that the
CuI nanoplates are formed by the connection of tetrahedral
subunits in two-dimensional space. Dependent on these re-
sults, the morphology of the non-symmetric CuI nanoplates
is clearly illustrated by the schematic image in Fig. 1f. Al-
though the CuI nanoplate is constructed from plenty of tetra-
hedral subunits, it is still a single crystal as detailed by the
selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns (Fig. 1e).

EDX analysis for the non-symmetric CuI nanoplates is
shown in Fig. S1.† The ratio between the Cu and I atoms is
nearly 1 : 1, matching well with the ratio for the CuI molecu-
lar structure. Furthermore, the obtained products were exam-
ined by their PXRD patterns (Fig. S2†). The diffraction peaks
of PXRD were well indexed, agreeing with the standard struc-
ture of CuI crystals (space group: F4̄3m, crystal system: cubic,
JCPDS file No. 01-083-1105). The crystalline structure of CuI
was confirmed from the PXRD pattern, showing that there
were no other elements found such as copper or cupric
oxide.

The formation process of the non-symmetric CuI nano-
plates was examined by characterizing the product obtained
during different reaction times in the synthesis system. The
SEM images of the CuI products with a synthesis time of 5,
10, 30, and 90 minutes are shown in Fig. 2a–d, respectively.

Fig. 1 The (a) low and (b) high magnification SEM images of the CuI nanoplates. (c) The SEM image magnified from the circled area in (b). (d) The
TEM image and (e) the corresponding SAED pattern for the CuI nanoplates. (f) Schematic images to illustrate the morphology of the non-
symmetric CuI nanoplates. The scale bars in (a–d) are 500 nm, 100 nm, 50 nm, and 100 nm, respectively.
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The construction of the CuI nanoplates are shown schemati-
cally in Fig. 2e, which was assumed from the experimental re-
sults. Referring to the growth of non-symmetric ZnO nano-
disks with bisĲ2-ethylhexyl) sulfosuccinate (NaAOT) assisting
as a soft template,40 non-symmetric Au nanoplates with PEG–
water as a soft template,41 and non-symmetric Ag/AgI nano-
plates with EG-KI as a soft template,39 here, we deduced the
soft template being formed between PVP and KI molecules,
limited by the two dimensional PVP–KI soft template. To fur-
ther clarify the growth process of the CuI nanoplates, TEM
analyses were performed, shown in Fig. 2e–h. The growth
process of CuI is illustrated in Fig. 2i. In the preliminary
stage, CuI nuclei and nanoparticles (NPs) are created and
favourably develop on the surface of the PVP–KI soft tem-
plate. In the subsequent stage, through a particle-mediated
evolution procedure as reported in previous papers,42–44 CuI
NPs contact each other on the surface of the soft template.
With more CuI NPs aggregated together, two dimensional
nanoplates are formed on the surface of the soft template. In
the last step, the CuI nanoplates perform an over growth and
ripening process based on an atom-mediated growth
mode.44,45 The growth of the CuI nanoplates is limited by the
two-dimensional soft template. One side of the nanoplate
which is covered by the soft template is smooth. The other
side of the nanoplate not being covered by the soft templates

forms the tooth-like morphology. PVP is the key factor in the
formation of the soft template. In the formation process of
the CuI nanoplates, the soft template is firstly formed be-
tween PVP and KI, and then the growth occurs on the surface
of the soft template. Without the use of PVP, there was no
formation of the soft template and no two dimensional nano-
plates could be obtained without the limitation of the soft
template, even using the same experimental conditions. The
corresponding SEM images of the CuI particles synthesized
without PVP are shown in Fig. S3†, with variation of the cop-
per chloride concentration from 2 mM to 4 mM to 6 mM.

The effect of the concentration of Cu2+ ions on the mor-
phology of the CuI nanostructure was investigated. When the
copper chloride (CuCl2·2H2O) precursor was increased to an
excess compared to the quantity of KI, with all of the other
experimental conditions kept constant, the same thin sized
CuI nanoplates were rounded, turning the morphology from
CuI nanoplates to CuI nanoflowers. It was observed that
when the precursor concentration was changed from 2 to 4
mM, CuI nanoflowers were obtained, and when it was further
changed to 6 mM, CuI microparticles were obtained, as
shown in Fig. 3. EDX analysis and PXRD analysis of the CuI
nanoflowers and the CuI microparticles are shown in Fig. S4–
S6,† which have the same result as that of the CuI nano-
plates, indicating that they possess the same crystalline

Fig. 2 SEM images and a schematic diagram for the formation process of the CuI-nanoplates. (a–d) SEM images of the CuI nanoplates synthesized
with different reaction times: 5, 10, 30, and 90 min. The scale bars in (a–d) are 100 nm. (e–h) TEM images of the CuI nanoplates synthesized with
different reaction times: 5, 10, 30, and 90 min. The scale bars in (e–h) are 200 nm. (i) Schematic image for the formation of CuI nanoplates on the
2D PVP–KI soft template.
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structure and composition. The low and high magnification
images of the CuI nanoflowers in Fig. 3a and b show that the
nanoflowers were formed by the aggregation of the CuI nano-
plates. Compared to the CuI nanoflowers, the size of the
whole particle was similar, while the nano-projection on the
CuI microparticles was larger, as shown in Fig. 3c and d.

The potential application of the CuI nanostructures
synthesised in our system as sensor materials was investi-
gated for the non-enzymatic detection of glucose. To investi-
gate the CuI crystal-based electrodes and the catalytic activity
of glucose, cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements were
performed. Fig. 4a shows the CV curves of the CuI nanoplate-
centred electrodes. To perform the CV measurements the
conditions were kept as: 0.1 M KOH solution, with varying
glucose concentration (0 to 5 mM), a scan rate of 50 mV s−1

and maintaining a vertex potential (0 to 0.8 V). From the CV

curves shown in Fig. 4a, at a 0 mM glucose concentration
there was no oxidation current, and by increasing the concen-
tration of glucose the oxidation current was gradually in-
creased and had a maximum response at a 5 mM glucose
concentration. Fig. 4b and c are the CV curves of the CuI-
nanoflowers and CuI-microparticles under the same measure-
ment conditions as the CuI nanoplates. The amperometric re-
sponse signals also increased with an increase of glucose
concentration, similar to that of the CuI nanoplates, but the
currents of the CuI-nanoflowers and CuI-microparticles were
much lower than that of the CuI nanoplates. Moreover, the
oxidation peak of glucose at around 0.55 V was obviously
shown in the CV curves of the CuI nanoplates, while the oxi-
dation peak in the CV curves of CuI-nanoflowers and CuI-
microparticles was not clear, indicating that the CuI nano-
plates significantly increased the electrochemical catalytic

Fig. 3 (a) Low and (b) high magnification SEM images of the CuI nanoflowers, and (c) low and (d) high magnification SEM images of the CuI
microparticles, respectively. The scale bars in (a) and (c) are 1 μm, and in (b) and (d) are 100 nm.

Fig. 4 The cyclic voltammetry (CV) curves of the (a) CuI nanoplates, (b) CuI nanoflowers and (c) CuI microparticles with different glucose
concentrations from 0 to 5 mM with 0.1 M KOH solutions at a scan rate of 50 mV s−1.
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performance of the electrode and raised the electrocatalytic
capacity in the direction of glucose oxidation.

From the CV curves, it was seen that by increasing the
concentration of glucose, the CuI crystals enabled the trans-
fer of electrons from the working electrode and glucose,
resulting in a gradual increase in voltage from 0 to 0.8 V
which was followed by the redox couple.46 For the CuI
nanoplate-modified electrode, the electron transfer was faster
than the CuI nanoflowers and CuI microparticles, which in-
creased the rate of electrocatalytic activity. The whole mecha-
nistic process for the oxidation of glucose is shown as follows
for the CuI electrodes.47

Cu(I) + OH− → Cu(II) + e (1)

Cu(II) + OH− → Cu(III) + e (2)

Cu(III) + glucose + e → Cu(II) + gluconic acid + OH− (3)

Cu(III) + glucose + e → Cu(I) + gluconic acid + OH− (4)

From eqn (1), at the start under alkaline conditions
the CuĲI) of CuI was converted to CuĲII).48 A further oxida-
tion process took place on the surface of the electrodes
and CuĲII) was oxidized to CuĲIII), as shown in eqn (1)
and (2). Eqn (3) and (4) show the continuous electro-
chemical oxidation of glucose to gluconic acid with the
assistance of CuĲII) and CuĲIII), resulting in the simulta-
neous reduction of CuĲIII) and CuĲII) to CuĲII) and CuĲI)
which is shown in eqn (3) and (4). The construction of
CuĲIII) tips and high catalytic measurements of the forma-
tion of the CuĲIII) species led to a boost in catalytic cur-
rent due to the oxidation of glucose, and as a result an
electron was transferred between glucose and the working
electrode. In this case, the formation of the CuĲIII) species
was possible, and was the main source for electron trans-
fer as a medium for glucose oxidation. Thus, by increas-
ing the glucose concentration, the catalytic current re-
sponse was also increased in the presence of the CuI
crystal-modified electrode.

Fig. 5a, displays amperometric curves of the CuI
nanoplate-modified electrode through continuous addition of
glucose into 0.1 M NaOH solution, where the functional volt-
age was +0.62 V. Meanwhile, stirring was introduced to ob-
tain a solution of glucose identical to that of the electrolyte.
As shown in Fig. 5a, the CuI nanoplate electrode showed an
evident current response at 0.5 mM glucose concentration.
When the concentration of the step-wise addition of glucose
was 0.5 mM, a prompt increase was shown with the addition
of more glucose. The CuI nanoplate-modified electrode
displayed a step-like boost in accordance with an increase in
glucose concentration. Fig. S7 and S8† show the amperomet-
ric response for the CuI nanoflower and CuI microparticle-
based electrodes, respectively. The CuI nanoplate possessed a
much greater current response than the CuI nanoflower and
CuI microparticle based electrode. The sensitivity and detec-
tion limit were calculated according to a previous report.49

The calculated sensitivity for the CuI nanoplates, CuI nano-
flowers and CuI microparticles were 336.05 μA mM−1 cm−2,
24 μA mM−1 cm−2 and 13 μA mM−1 cm−2, respectively. In
comparison, the sensitivity of the CuI-nanoplates was 14 and
26 times higher than the CuI nanoflowers and CuI micropar-
ticles. The CuI nanoplates had a wider linear range than
those of the CuI nanoflowers and CuI microparticles; as well,
the response time for the CuI nanoplates was higher than
those of the CuI nanoflowers and CuI microparticles. The
non-enzymatic glucose sensing properties compared to other
previous reports for non-enzymatic glucose sensors are
shown in the ESI† (Table S1). Compared to the reported non-
enzymatic glucose sensors, the CuI nanoplate-based sensor
showed greatly improved sensitivity properties, linear range,
and response time. The corresponding linear plots of calibra-
tion curves vs. glucose concentration for CuI nanoplates, CuI
nanoflowers, and CuI microparticles are in Fig. 5b, showing
the slope and linear range of the modified electrodes.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was used to
inspect the interface properties of the as-prepared electrode
surfaces with the CuI nanostructures. Fig. 6 represents a
Nyquist diagram of the CuI nanoplates, CuI nanoflowers, and
CuI microparticles in the presence of 5 mM K3ĳFeĲCN)6] with

Fig. 5 (a) Amperometric current–time response of the CuI nanoplates with the addition of different concentrations of glucose ratios into 0.1 M
KOH, with an applied potential of 0.62 V vs. Ag/AgCl. (b) The corresponding linear plots of calibration curves vs. glucose concentration for the CuI
nanoplates, CuI nanoflowers, and CuI microparticles.
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0.1 M KCl as the assistant electrolyte. The plot shows two
parts: one is a semicircle portion and the other is a linear
portion. In these two parts, the explanation for the semicircle
is due to electron transfer at higher frequencies and the other
linear portion at lower frequencies results from the diffusion
process.50 The electron transfer resistance (Rct) can also be
deduced from Fig. 6 by quantifying the semicircle from the
Nyquist plots. The semicircle in the Nyquist plot for the CuI
nanoplate/glass-carbon-electrode (GCE) indicated that the
charge transfer was quite superficial, while the electrodes
based on the CuI-nanoflowers and CuI microparticles showed
a considerable increase in the semi-circle. This suggests that
these electrodes had a steady electron and transfer delaying
layer, which delay the electron transfer from the electrolyte to
the surface of the electrode. It can be seen that the CuI nano-
plate/GCE possessed a higher electric conductivity than those
of the CuI nanoflowers and CuI microstructures, and the Rct
values were around 1450 Ω, 2300 Ω and 2700 Ω, respectively.
Furthermore, it confirms that the electron transfer in the CuI
nanoplates is faster than those of the CuI nanoflowers and
CuI microparticles.

We can conclude that the non-enzymatic glucose sensor
from a CuI nanostructure is strongly dependent on the mor-
phology and structure. The non-symmetric CuI nanoplates
possess a greatly enhanced sensitivity and wide linear range.
When the non-symmetric CuI nanoplates were stacked on the
electrode, the smooth surface of the nanoplate increased the
contact point between the CuI nanoplates, and the tooth-like
surface increased the surface area which would absorb more
glucose molecules from the solution. At the same time,
plenty of channels formed in the piles of CuI nanoplates, due
to the tooth-like morphology on one side. Thus, the mole-
cules and ions could easily transfer in these channels. Be-
sides the structure and morphology, the main difference of
the CuI nanoplates compared the CuI nanoflowers and CuI
microparticles is the specific surface area. The CuI nano-
flowers can actually be regarded as the aggregation of CuI

nanoplates; the specific surface area becomes smaller. For
the CuI microparticles, the specific surface area became even
smaller. The larger specific surface area of CuI supported
more active points for sensor reactions, and at the same time
increased contact with the electrode and enhanced the con-
ductivity of the CuI nanoplates.

Conclusions

In summary, using a simple one-step synthesis method, novel
non-symmetric CuI nanoplates were obtained, in which a soft
template performed a key function for the formation of the
non-symmetric morphology in two-dimensional space. Non-
enzymatic glucose detections for CuI nanostructures have
been investigated for the first time. The non-symmetric CuI
nanoplate-based electrode displayed a greater sensitivity and
a wider linear range than those of the CuI nanoflowers and
CuI microparticles. This can be attributed to the thin and
unique structural morphology of the thin CuI nanoplates
with one-sided rough teeth-like peaks which enhanced the
fast response in the catalytic properties of glucose sensors.
The results of electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)
show that the transfer of electrons in CuI nanoplates is much
faster than that in CuI nanoflowers and CuI microparticles.
The structural-dependent electrochemical properties of the
CuI nanoplates provide a promising model for developing
non-enzymatic glucose biosensors.
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